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BLOOD OF THE 
ANCIENTS
By  Ellen Klaver

NOV. 17TH POTLUCK

FROM THE MINISTER - ON PAGE 4

It 's the blood of the 
ancients

Running through our 
veins

And the forms pass

But the Circle of Life 
remains

October's pot luck was 
wonderful !  

Join the soup pot luck after 
the service during  Coffee 
Hour- -we'l l  provide the broth, 
please bring some f ixins!  
Here are some ideas:

- roasted veggies
- sour cream
- cooked noodles
- cooked rice

We can use help wi th dishes! 
To pi tch in, please e-mai l  
Mari  at  
communicat ion@evergreenuu.org

... When we look for tools or responses to the challenges 

of our lives, then, our culturally-reinforced to tendency to try 
to solve things - to make things good - often just results in 
greater suffering.

Rather, we might better ask, ?How can I practice coming 
from a different place?? Broadly, we might call such practices 
?spiritual? ones, in that they tend to reinforce some grounding 
in something greater than oneself or one?s own ego.

LINKS ARE LIVE IN THE E-NEWSLETTER!

I llustrated by Perry Shirley
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We have t he Loop syst em in  t he 
Sanct uary and Beaman Hal l !

SUPPORTING AND 
DEEPENING  YOUR 

SPIRITUAL PRACTICE

LATE AUTUMN 2019

November 3rd -  December 22nd

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 am

Evergreen Uni t ar ian Universal ist  
Fel lowship

1607 4t h St ., 

M arysvi l le, WA 98270

www.evergreenuu.org

360- 659- 6621

Off ice Hours

M onday &  Thursday

Noon - 5:00 pm

MINISTER Pastor Tom

pastortom@evergreenuu.org

BOARD PRESIDENT Ken Rines

boardpresident@evergreenuu.org

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

board@evergreenuu.org

OFFICE ADMIN Al l i  Curt is

administ rator@evergreenuu.org

RELIGIOUS EDUCATOR Mari  Budlong

redi rector@evergreenuu.org

NEWSLETTER

newslet ter@evergreenuu.org

AUCTION  NEWS!!

Meet  Margi Kehres, t he new Auct ion Team  Chair !

We need volunt eers for  

t he EUUF Auct ion!

You can email Margi at 

auction@evergreenuu.org 

to sign up. Please include: 

your name, phone and 

email address. We will 

take a poll for the best 

day/time for meetings to 

begin planning the EUUF 

2020 Auction. Have ideas for a theme and didn't get a 

chance to submit your idea in the drop box after coffee hour 

on November 3rd, send them to Margi and check out the 

next newsletter for more auction news and updates!

CONNECTION PAGE

CONNECT WITH US!

Are you on Facebook?  We have a private Facebook 
group called Evergreen UU Community--join us!

CONGREGANT SUBMISSIONS

Like our publ ic Facebook Page!
https://www.facebook.com/evergreen.uuf/

WHISPER by Sue Pace

This is what separates us from the dead:
the tang of new-cut grass
the bite of honey
the D-minor chord resolving into D major;
the softness of a baby's cheek
the view from the window.

Let us not whisper of ghosts, but let them settle into
their own memories of boiled coffee and fresh cornbread.
Let them delight in the creeping warmth of sunrise,
the cooling hand of sunset
and the rocking rhythm of wooden planks from the front porch.
Let them revel in birdsong while
resting under the green lace of new leaves
the crackling crimson of old leaves
the shadow of falling snow and
the sheen of bare branches encased in ice.

The past will always find a resting place
whether in soft,  warm earth
hard, rocky ground
or fiery furnace.
It can never understand 
what happened
before, after, above, below.

If it could, this is what your
own ghostly memory would whisper:
Now is what you have. Use it. Use it
and be grateful.

STORYTELLING WORKSHOP

Would you like to be able to tell stories with confidence? 

Come learn the basics of storytelling at this 2 part 

workshop with Ray Mutchler on January 18th and 25th 

from 9:00 am to Noon in the Parker Room. After the 

workshop you will be able to learn any story and be able 

to tell it with confidence. Everyone interested in 

storytelling is encouraged to attend, but the focus will 

be on developing the skills of beginning storytellers. 

RSVP with Ray Mutchler by January 15th. 

The early winter theme is seeds  
- if you have artwork or photos 
of seeds, or ideas to share for 

the newsletter, chancel or walls 
of the Sanctuary,  please share 

at newsletter@evergreenuu.org

Would you like to help out  with the 
next  edit ion of the newslet ter? 

The Newslet t er  t eam would love 
some ext ra hands t o help col lect  

resources, f ind images, 
proofreading, and/or help wi t h 
assembl ing t he pr in t ed version. 

Help wi l l  be needed around 
m id- December. 

Cont act  M ari  and Al l i  at  
newslet t er@evergreenuu.org i f  

you're in t erest ed.

mailto:auction@evergreenuu.org
https://www.facebook.com/evergreen.uuf/
mailto:raymond.mutchler@gmail.com
mailto:raymond.mutchler@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@evergreenuu.org
mailto:newsletter@evergreenuu.org
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MEET WITH PASTOR TOM

UPCOMING  SERIES

To schedule ei t her an in- person meet ing or a phone/vi r t ual  meet ing, 

go t o calendly.com/t herevt ombozeman. Or, i f  somet hing urgent  comes up,  

you can always cal l / t ext  h im  at  774- 353- 0523.

Back when I was in seminary, I went to go see the 
Dalai Lama speak at an event in San Jose, 
California. I drove down from Berkeley with a friend 
of my girlfriend at the time who had been raised 
Buddhist. I felt fortunate to be able to go, but I felt 
underwhelmed by the event itself. I chatted with the 
friend in the car on the long ride back. One of my 
complaints was that none of the Dalai Lama?s 
insights seemed particularly revelatory. They were 
all different versions of things that I had heard in 
other places.

Her response has always stuck with me. It was 
something to the effect of, ?It?s not really about the 
information - it?s about the messenger.?

I stopped and thought and I realized that I had 
been listening to His Holiness unhelpfully: I had 
been listening for ideas or solutions, when what he 
was actually offering was presence and support.

Ideas and concepts are great and wonderful 
things. They have changed the world and been 
instrumental in the evolution of human culture and 
knowledge. But - particularly in this era of the Idea 
(and its paragon: ?The Information Age?) - it should 
be clear that ideas don?t typically actually solve 
things. No five-point plan, no special innovative 
concept, and no self-help book is going to make it 
all okay.

One of the key insights of Buddhism is that life 
inherently entails suffering - and that we can choose 
to learn to grapple sufficiently with that fact (or not).

When we look for tools or responses to the 
challenges of our lives, then, our 
culturally-reinforced to tendency to try to solve 

things - to make things good - often just results in 
greater suffering.

Rather, we might better ask, ?How can I practice 
coming from a different place?? Broadly, we might 
call such practices ?spiritual? ones, in that they tend 
to reinforce some grounding in something greater 
than oneself or one?s own ego.

Over the course of the Spiritual Practice series, 
we?ll look at four broad categories of spiritual 
practice. The first three we will focus on during 
upcoming Sunday morning worship services:

- on Sunday, November 17, we?ll focus on 
connection with the Divine in the universe in 
which we find ourselves.

- on Sunday, November 24, we?ll focus on 
connection with the Divine within ourselves.

- on Sunday, December 8, we?ll focus on 
connection with Divine accompaniment

Connection with inherited wisdom through sacred 
text (the fourth category) we will focus on a few 
times in between worship services:

- Wednesday, November 20 at 6:30pm
- Sunday, November 24 at 12:00noon
- Monday, December 2 at 6:30pm

As we explore these four broad categories, I invite 
you to notice how each feeds you differently, what it 
might take to practice them, and what its like to 
engage in them together as a congregation.

In faith,

Pr. Tom

FROM THE MINISTER Supporting & Deepening Your 
Spiritual Practice

Evergreen?s Board Of Trustees has a question for you all:

"How can Evergreen support and deepen your spiritual practice?"

- Sunday, November 17- the worship service will focus on connection with the Divine 

in the universe in which we find ourselves

- Sunday, November 17- for Faith in Stations-- the Social Action station will consider 

Service as Spiritual and engage in a service project; the Reflection Room will offer a 

space to practice guided and silent meditation and quiet reflection

- Wednesday, November 20 at 6:30 pm - Practice with Sacred Text @ Evergreen

- Sunday, November 24 at 12:00 pm - Practice with Sacred Text @ Evergreen

- Sunday, November 24- we?ll focus on connection with the Divine within ourselves.

- Sunday, December 8- the worship service will focus on connection with Divine 

accompaniment

- Monday, December 2 at 6:30 pm - Practice with Sacred Text @ Evergreen

- Sunday, December 8 from 12 - 1:30pm - Open Question Cafe - "How can Evergreen 

support and deepen your spiritual practice?"

- Sunday, December 15 - for Faith in Stations --the Environmental Justice station will explore 

Ecological Spirituality and engage with the practice by making eco-friendly gift-wrap; the 

Reflection Room will offer a space to practice guided and silent meditation and quiet 

reflection

Please join us for as much this as you?re able!

EACH  SUNDAY AFTER THE SERVICE,  A PASTORAL ASSOCIATE WILL BE IN 
PASTOR TOM'S OFFICE - PLEASE VISIT IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING YOU 

WANT TO SHARE

https://calendly.com/therevtombozeman
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Books

- The Peaceful Piggy books by Kerry Lee 

M acLean  
- The I  Am [Peace, Yoga, Human, Yoga] books 

by Susan Verde

- Firenze's Light by Jessica Col laco (Yout ube 

reading here)

- The Little Book of Big Change by Amy Johnson

- Getting our Bodies Back by Christ ine Caldwel l

- Serving with Grace, Faithful Practices, or 

Simply Pray by Erk Walker Wikst rom

- The Sustainable Soul by Rebecca James 

Hecking

- Say To This M ountain by M yers, et  al

M ovies

- (short  Yout ube video) An Experiment in 
Gratitude by Soul Pancake

- Kirikou and Karaba the Sorceress, a French 

f i lm  by M ichel  Ocelot  (t here's an 

Engl ish- dubbed version) 
- Spirited Away by Hayao M iyakazi

- for  older chi ldren- - The Princess Kaguya by 

Isao Takahat a

For adul t s- -

- Waking Life by Richard Linklat er

- Baraka by Ron Fr icke

- Jacob's Ladder by Adr ian Lyne

- The Cruise by Bennet t  M i l ler

M ovement

Find guided relaxat ion videos on Yout ube 

wi t h Cosm ic Kids Yoga -   Jaime's Peace Out  

Guided Relaxat ion ser ies is just  one of  many 

resources she shares.  Her Zen Den helps kids  

navigat e feel ings; ot her work includes yoga 

using st or ies, charact ers and ideas t hat  make 

yoga and m indfulness fun, underst andable 

and pract ical .

Songs /  M usic

- "M ore Than This"  by Pet er Gabriel

- "Signal  t o Noise" by Pet er Gabriel

- Hare Kr ishna or Radhe Govinda, check out  

Kr ishna Das' version

- Sadhguru's Brahmananda Swarupa

- "When t he Spi r i t  Says Do", #1024 in  Singing 
the Journey (t eal  hymnal ) -  Raffi's version here

- Consider l i st en ing t o t he sound of  Calm ing 

Seas

Craft  

M ake a t racking chart  

or  color in  a chal ice l i ke 

t he one t o t he r ight  t o 

show how oft en you gi f t  

yoursel f  wi t h moment s 

of  si lence -  can you 

color i t  al l  in  before 

Dec. 22nd?

EXPLORE THROUGHOUT THE WEEK ONLINE RESOURCES

UUA RESOURCES

*Find our new brochure called "Family Prayers" 

on the table near the entry.

*From this UU World art icle called "Finding a 

UU Spiritual Path", by Scotty McLennan - "But  

t he pr iest  kept  emphasizing get t ing on a 

pat h, fol lowing a discipl ine, becom ing 

commi t t ed t o a t eacher and a set  of  

t eachings. "There are many pat hs up t he 

spi r i t ual  mount ain ,? he would say, "and t hey 

al l  reach t he t op, but  you need t o fol low a 

pat h, and you can?t  be on more t han one at  a 

t ime."

A TEST OF FAITH

* While the tit le of this ar t icle is presumptuous in that spirituality can 
be taught, the article itself has some great suggestions for explor ing 
spir it ualit y and various spiritual paths - "Teaching Spir it ualit y t o 
Kids"  by Teri Cettina, shared at Parenting.com. 

* Scott Noelle of The Daily Groove offers  resources for caregivers to 
consider  t he reasons for  t he ways we parent , to dig in and shift 
from the cultural norm of force to spirit-oriented and love-centered 
power, with suggestions for ways to engage harmoniously as a 
family.

* Possible Workshop for Parents/Caregivers called Parent s as 
Spir it ual Guides - this 6-session UUA workshop focuses on 
developing the adults in the family as the  spiritual guides by growing 
deeper into their own spirituality--let Mari know if you are interested 
in this!

PARENTING RESOURCES

There are so many di f ferent  spi r i t ual  pract ices 
-  i s t here somet hing you don 't  consider 
"spi r i t ual "?  Consider a pract ice you f ind 

yoursel f  judging, and see i f  you can unpack 
t hat , perhaps see t he pract ice f rom anot her 's 
poin t  of  view, how i t  m ight  engage t he spi r i t , 

and t hen si t  wi t h your emot ions and 
t hought s, and hold t hat  in  quiet  for  a whi le. 

Meditat ion has been shown to decrease stress and 
immune and emotional responses to stressful 

situat ions - do you have a meditat ion pract ice?  This 
WebMD art icle shares about just  20 minutes a day 

making a difference in health.

* Gratefulness.org offers several 

methods for connecting with the 

spirit, including Light A Candle,  a 

sweet process for 

sharing the 

sentiments of Joys 

and Sorrows with 

the world.  

* Snohomish County's Spirituality 

and Your Health page offers 

information for service members, 

veterans and their families that is 

useful for anyone seeking to 

improve health.

These r esou r ces an d  i deas ar e t i ed  to the them e an d  of fer  w ays for  
you  to en gage w i th  the  w or sh i p  ser i es th r oughou t  the w eek .
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            OFFERINGS

Second Hour  R.E.
(noon to 1pm) 

Nov. 3r d

*Adult - Spirit in Practice - 

explore various spiritual 

practices

*All Ages- 

Cultivating an awareness of 

self with a process called 

SIFT

*Child - Yoga with stories

Dec. 1

*Adult - TBD

*All Ages -

Greening of Evergreen with 

caroling, card-making, and 

decorating

*Child - will have 

child-appropriate activities 

with the all-ages class

Faith in Stat ions
(begin and end in your stat ion) 

Nov. 17th

*Worship 

*Nursery/Child 

*Social Action - Service as 
Spirituality --we'll make cards 
for baskets of Food Bank 
holiday meals, collect plastic 
bags, and discuss how 
service connects us spiritually 

*Reflection Room - guided 
and silent meditation

Dec. 15th

*Worship

*Nursery/Child

*Environmental Action - 
Ecological Spirituality -- join 
as we make eco-friendly 
gift-wrap and explore the 
connection of environment to 
spiritual practice

*Reflection Room - guided 
and silent meditation

Whole Chur ch

Nov. 24th &  Dec. 1st

*the  Hands-On Worship area 
near the Greeter's Table has 
activities for people of all 
ages to engage with busy 
hands

*floor seating in the front 
provides an option for a 
different perspective, closer 
engagement with the Worship 
Leader, and the sounds 
travels torward the chancel

*slide shows allow people to 
engage the themes, readings 
and hymns of the service with 
more senses

 

All  Fel lowship Ser vice

Dec. 22nd

THE GREENING OF 
EVERGREEN

Each year on 
the first  
weekend of 
December we 
decorate our Sanctuary with 
an event  called The 
Greening of Evergreen.  This 
year it  happens on a Second 
Hour R.E. day - so our Child 
and All-Ages classes will be 
combined, and we'll be 
offer ing stat ions around the 
Sanctuary where people can 
make holiday cards to send 
to Cocoon House, sing 
carols, decorate, be in 

community, 
share snacks, 
cocoa and 
cider.  

Would  you like 
to share a  
musical talent  

to the caroling?  Do you 
enjoy facilitat ing craft ing?  
We'd love to involve you!  If 
interested, contact  M ari at  
REDirector@evergreenuu.org

                                                 EVERGREEN'S 

EMERGENCY SAFETY PREPAREDNESS

Adult Programs

Is there a program you'd like to offer?  Contact Desmond at 
adultprograms@evergreenuu.org.

Find more details on our website! www.evergreenuu.org

Men's Circle - 2nd and 4th Wednesdays from 7-9 pm at Evergreen

W.I.S.E. - 3rd Sunday after the service at Evergreen, women 60 
and older

Crafty Arts & Creations - 1st & 3rd Thursdays from 10:30 am - 
3:30 pm. Bring your lunch, come and go anytime between those 
hours. Be inspired by other creative people, and you will inspire 
them. Bring your own project. Paint, bead, knit, crochet... whatever 
your creative outlet happens to be. Please feel free to bring a 
friend.

Choir

The Common Ground Choir meets to practice every Sunday from 
8:30 - 10:00 am with Kathleen Goff, the choir director.

Green Team

Meets 1st Sundays from 12 - 1 pm at Evergreen for all people 
interested in environmental issues, sustainability, and making 
EUUF and the world a better place for future generations.

Eart hquakes, Fi res, Train  Wrecks, In t ruders, Oh M y!
Have you oft en t hought  about  Emergency Preparedness? What  t o do in  case of  f i re? How t o react  

t o an in t ruder? Are you ready for t he Big One?
On Sunday, November 10t h, M arysvi l le Pol ice Of f icer Oat es and M s. Brown wi l l  help us prepare for  

emergencies t hat  we hope never occur. But  being prepared is bet t er t han just  hoping i t  wi l l  never 
happen. They wi l l  t alk  about  how t he Ci t y of  M arysvi l le wi l l  respond and how we ci t i zens can 
respond t o var ious emergencies. They wi l l  t hen t ake quest ions f rom  t he audience. Al l  of  t h is wi l l  be 
in formal  and in format ive. Aft er t he service, grab your cof fee, t ea, snack and head back upst ai rs t o 
t he Sanct uary t o learn about  what  you can do t o be prepared and how t o react  when t hat  emergency 
does happen.

SHARE FROM YOUR 
HEART

Each Sunday  y ou'll f ind in  y our 
Order of Serv ice, stat ion or class a 
card w ith a quest ion - please take 
t ime to f ill out  the quest ion or 
share some other comment .  Your 
ow nership through y our voice in  
this Ex periment  w ill help determine 
the challenges and successes. 

Experiment  Programming Oct . - Dec.

- 1st Sundays -- Whole Church or AFS & Second Hour R.E.
- 3rd Sundays -- Faith in Stations & Potluck
- 4th Sundays -- Whole Church or AFS
- 2nd and 5th Sundays -- Regular church programming

Experiment Offerings  from November 3 - December 22

mailto:REDirector@evergreenuu.org
mailto:adultprograms@evergreenuu.org
http://www.evergreenuu.org
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UUA NEWS, HOLIDAYS & 
DAYS OF OBSERVANCE

       November 20t h

Transgender Day of  Remembrance

Honor t he day wi t h t h is prayer, here an 
excerpt , f rom  Rev. Sunshine Jerem iah Wol fe:

 O Inf inite Love, help me face this day.
My heart  weeps with fear of violence, of 
invisibi li ty,  of  hatred.
Open me to beauty and wholeness, to love and 
laughter.
I am enough. We are enough.
I live in the sacred in-between. I embody the 
connect ivity and allness of the Inf inite. May I 
remember that  I am inherent ly sacred by my 
existence.

For many, Thanksgiving is observed as a Day of  
M ourn ing, as shared in  t h is art i cle by M yke 
Johnson.  

I sabel  Cal l  invi t es us consider more perspect ives 
wi t h "A Thanksgr ieving Ref lect ion" "I t  may be 
uncomfort able t o hear t h is as you prepare for  
your Thanksgiving fest ivi t ies. We celebrat e 
Thanksgiving because grat i t ude is essent ial  t o 
human l i fe. But  gr ief  i s essent ial  for  heal ing our 
h ist ory of  violence. I t 's real ly hard t o be t hankful  
and sorrowful  at  t he same t ime. But  t h is is l i fe: 
somet imes, joy and sorrow come t oget her."

Wri t t en conversat ional ly in  a format  for  al l  ages, 
t h is art i cle by Gale Courey Toensing was shared 
f rom  t he Indian Count ry Today M edia Net work 
wi t h expanded resources by Ted Resnikof f  and 
capt ures t he Thanksgiving issues.

Non-UU reference for decolonizing Thanksgiving 

IN THE UUA BOOKSTORE

MIDDLE SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL 
YOUTH  FELLOWSHIP

STORIES FROM

 SPIRIT IN PRACTICE

CHILDREN & YOUTH

Middle School Con

I was happy for the chance to go to middle school Con, even though I didn?t 
know what to expect. There were games, hiking, and canoeing. At roll call we 

had to think about 2 or 3 things we do at church that help society. 
I mentioned tree planting. A lot of other groups do tree planting. 
Some groups also mentioned going to retirement homes to spend 
time with residents; I liked that idea and would like to do 
something like that. Other groups do a trip to the beach on the 
weekends to help clean up trash.

I was very homesick and was glad to be with my friends and David 
to help me feel better. There has been a lot going on in my family lately and it was hard to be away 
from them. This trip helped me see that my church friends can help me when I?m feeling sad.

I am excited to go again, especially because next year my brother will be old enough to go.

-- Thomas Wenzel (far right in picture)

 These stories are part  of a 10-week 
workshop called Spirit  in Pract ice, 
designed to help UU's develop a 

pract ice; consider sift ing through the 
sessions to see if something sparks your 
interest --and try pract icing!  The stories 

are also great as stand-alone, 
thought-provoking and spirit -centering 

journeys.  
Spirit  in Pract ice Stories

Our K-1 OWL class graduat ion will be  
Nov. 24th during the service , please 
help us recognize these dedicated 
children and JW Wenzel, Marijo 

Duprey, and Desmond Smith, our 
dedicated OWL facilitators.

Seven Evergreen 
Youth and five 
friends went  to 
the night  corn 

maze at  Bob's 
Corn with David, 
Mike and Mari.

Next Youth Fellowship Event - Bowling @ Strawberry 
Lanes in Marysville, Saturday, Nov. 16th from 7-9pm. 

I had so much 
fun with 
everyone, 

and loved the  
yummies 
after!  
--Raelyn

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT

We had four fam i l ies in  at t endance 
for our Oct ober movie n ight  -  we 
wat ched Coco aft er  a 
sack dinner, shared 
popcorn and en joyed 
good company.

Next Fami ly 
Fel lowship date is 
Saturday, Dec. 7th, 
carol ing and games.

Have you explored InSpirit, the UUA 
bookstore?  There you'll find books, 
pamphlets, inspirational works, gifts 
and more.

In his book The Generosity Path by 
Mark V. Ewert, he asserts that, quoted 
from the UUA website, "Financial 
giving can be a spiritual path. We have 
a deep potential for meaning-making 

and life satisfaction 
when we transform 
ourselves from 
occasional, haphazard 
donors to deliberate, 
ambitious 
philanthropists."
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PLAYING WITH THE SEASON

- "The Great Divide" - This song from The 
Okee Dokee Brothers is great for people of 
all ages - what messages do you get from 
this song?  Find the lyrics here

- Environmental Voter Project  - This 
project works to register and inform 
voters interested in the environment

- Ecosia is a web search engine that plants 
trees with each search

- Activism with Humor - After 
9/11, some comedians found 
they could share messages of 
hope and humanity with humor

- Maysoon Zayid - This comedian lives her 
values as a Muslim woman with cerebral 
palsy, advocating for human rights and 
decency, using humor to bridge gaps

W HAT ARE YOU 
GRATEFUL FOR?

_______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

 _____________________________________________

______________________________________________

 _____________________________________________

 ______________________________________________

 ______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

 ______________________________________________

FROM THE PREVIOUS SERIES ON LIVING YOUR UU VALUES

A TIME TO LAUGH

Do you have an ongoing spiritual pract ice?  Did you try something new, sparked by a worship service?
We'd love to add your bit  to our next newsletter, deadline December 12th!

Send your brief write-up to newsletter@evergreenuu.org.

Why do birds fly south in 

autumn?

Because it 's too far to walk!
photo by Alex Shigocomic by Scott Nickel

Our family has been present at various rallies, marches, protests, and vigils in the last few years, along side 

our efforts to raise children who were aware of the reasons we were part icipat ing. These were 
opportunit ies to show our communit ies our values, but also an opportunity to show our kids that the 

conversat ions we were having at home were more than educat ion or about our values, they 

were shared values with other people.
The Climate Die-In asked for 11 minutes of pretending we had died from the impacts of 

climate change. We had already discussed the plan to "die", for how long, and talked about 
ways climate change had already impacted peoples lives and would cont inue to. Each kid 
chose their statement to write on their board. Then, we died. We laid on the cold ground, 

surrounded by several familiar faces and many unfamiliar. It  all sounds a lit t le morbid, but 
there is a reason my spouse and I felt  this was an appropriate act ivity for our kids to 

part icipate in: the world is scary.

Everyday we are bombarded with how the world is burning, suffering, collapsing. We can't  escape these 
messages and it  can make us feel powerless. But we can't  let  this feeling overwhelm us to the point of giving 
up. We need to know that there is st ill a chance, if we can work together. So, we are honest with our children 

about the state of the world (in age-appropriate ways, of course), but not without tools for how to deal with 
these fearful t imes. Going to these events and being with others who also desire 

changes in our society, our kids get to see that we are not alone. They get to know 
that there are others who want to change the world towards a sustainable, 

equitable future for them to live in to. They get to learn they have a voice for 

change and it  rings louder when we call out together. And things aren't  quite so 
scary when you have others standing with you.                                 -JW Wenzel

VALUES IN ACTION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkDi4lL6aWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkDi4lL6aWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkDi4lL6aWo
https://genius.com/The-okee-dokee-brothers-the-great-divide-lyrics
https://genius.com/The-okee-dokee-brothers-the-great-divide-lyrics
https://www.environmentalvoter.org/
https://www.environmentalvoter.org/
https://www.environmentalvoter.org/
https://www.ecosia.org/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/american-muslim-comedians-transcend-politics-with-humor/
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UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS @ EVERGREEN

FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Check t he websi t e calendar for  more
det ai ls about  t he fol lowing:

- Nov. 7t h -  Craft y Art s &  Creat ions;  Board of  Trust ees M eet ing (al l  welcome!)

- Nov. 10t h -  Emergency Safet y Preparedness M eet ing

- Nov. 13t h -  Past oral  Associat es M eet ing; M en 's Ci rcle

- Nov. 16t h -  Yout h Fel lowship -  bowl ing

- Nov. 17t h -  Pot luck; Worship Discussion; W.I .S.E.

- Nov. 18t h -  Worship Gat her ing

- Nov. 20t h -  Pract ice wi t h Sacred Text

- Nov. 21st  -  Craft y Creat ions; Board Development  M eet ing

- Nov. 24t h -  Pract ice wi t h Sacred Text ;  Newcomers Covenant  Ci rcle

- Nov. 27t h -  M en 's Ci rcle 

- Dec. 1st  -  Greening of  Evergreen; Green Team M eet ing

- Dec. 2nd -  Pract ice wi t h Sacred Text

- Dec. 5t h -  Craft y Creat ions;  Board of  Trust ees M eet ing (al l  welcome!)

- Dec. 7t h -  Fam i ly Fel lowship -  Carol ing &  Games; Hot  Apple Cider &  Parking Space Donat ions

- Dec. 8t h -  Open Quest ion Cafe

- Dec. 11t h -  Worship Commi t t ee M eet ing; Past oral  Associat es M eet ing; M en 's Ci rcle

- Dec. 15t h -  Pot luck; W.I .S.E.

- Dec. 16t h -  Worship Gat her ing

- Dec. 19t h -  Craft y Art s &  Creat ions; Board Development  M eet ing

- Dec. 21st  -  Al l  Fel lowship Service Rehearsal

    The highlight of the work of the Board of Trustees this year has been the first two Open 
Question Cafes. At these events, we have round-robin discussions about big questions that help 
shape the direction of the Fellowship.  Our first question was "How are we called to transform: 
as a fellowship? the community of which we are a part? systems of oppression?"  Our second 
question was "How can we apply our UU values to times of political turmoil?"  Please join us 
December 8 as we tackle the third question: "How can Evergreen support and deepen your 
spiritual practice?"  The Board will use the input from these Cafes to develop a Vision of Ministry 
outlining goals and action plans for the Fellowship for 2020-2021. 

     Several Board members participated in a webinar about small UU congregations and picked 
up some inspiring stories; look for some of those in the next newsletter. 

The EUUF Safety Team attended an Active Shooter Workshop hosted by our church's insurance company, more 
information will be posted soon about how we can be prepared.  -- Ken Rines, BoT President

SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR EARLY WINTER NEWSLETTER: DEC. 12TH

DATE RANGE:  DEC. 22ND THROUGH  FEB. 2ND

SEND YOUR SUBMISSIONS TO NEWSLETTER@EVERGREENUU.ORG

photo by Alex Shigo

Ken Rines, back 
right, and family

https://www.evergreenuu.org/calendar
https://www.evergreenuu.org/calendar
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